The meeting was called to order by chair Jim Calder with the following members in attendance: Matt Foglia, DeAnna Kempf, Jim Comas, Scott Handy, Mary Lou Veal, Wayne Dornan, Bill Badley (ex-officio), Suma Clark (Publications & Graphics), Deana Raffo, Stuart Fowler, Michael Fleming, Janice Lewis (minutes) and Teresa Thomas (Records).

The following visitors were in attendance also: Stephen Morris, Nathanael Smith, Jeremy Rich, Debrah Sickler-Voight, Lorne McWatters, Sanjay Asthana, Gary Wulfsberg, Jeff Gibson, David Gore, Dianna Rust, and Jill Austin.

The minutes were approved by the committee with no corrections.

The following tabled proposals were brought back to the table and approved as noted below:

ART 3230-Art Education Practicum-change in credit hours-Approved
ART 3000-Professional Practices for Artists-Approved
PS 4950-Community Based Research Practicum-Approved pending IRB approval verification
New Minor in Engineering Systems-Approved and will be sent to TBR for final approval
EMC 3130-Introduction to Field Video Production-Approved with corrections
EMC 3131-Introduction to Studio Video Production-Approved
Changes in EMP Upper Division Form-Approved
Change Concentration in Media Design & Graphics to Concentration in Visual Communication-Approved

The following new proposals were brought to the table and approved as noted below:

RODP-Change title of degree program from B. S. Interdisciplinary Studies to B. S. Liberal Studies-Approved and will be sent to TBR for final approval

Mass Communications
Recording Industry
RIM 4321-Advanced Concert Promotion (new course)-Approved pending departmental changes in wording for section D, #2. Department will send to Provost’s office for inclusion into proposal before processing.
RIM 3011-Survey of Audio Technology (new course)-Approved pending department to send more specific objectives to be included before processing to the Provost’s office.

Liberal Arts
Speech and Theatre
Substantive changes in curriculum for B. A. in Speech and Theatre, Concentration in Theatre-Approved and will be sent to TBR for final approval
Substantive changes in curriculum for B. S. in Speech and Theatre, Concentration in Theatre-Approved and will be sent to TBR for final approval
Inactivate THEA 1900-Production Practicum I and remove from Entertainment Arts & Design-Approved
Inactivate THEA 3900 Production Practicum III and remove from Entertainment Arts & Design-approved
Inactivate THEA 4000 Advanced Sound Design for Arts and Entertainment and remove from Entertainment Arts & Design-approved
Inactivate THEA 4090 Topics in Sound Design for Arts and Entertainment and remove from Entertainment Arts & Design-approved
Inactivate THEA 4210 Advanced Costume Technology and Production and remove from Entertainment Arts & Design-approved
Inactivate THEA 4200 Costume Technology and Production and remove from Entertainment Arts & Design-approved
Inactivate THEA 4100 Special Effects Make-Up and remove from Entertainment Arts & Design-approved

Substantive changes in curriculum for B. S. in Speech and Theatre, Concentration in Theatre/Teacher Licensure-approved-will not be sent to TBR per Teresa Thomas (dummy course)

English
ENGL 4600-Change number of credit hours possible from 3-12 to 1-6-approved with corrections
Change in List of Electives for English Teaching Licensure students-approved
Cultural Studies Concentration-Approved list of electives courses-approved

History
HIST 4870-change course credit hours from 3 to 3-6 credit hours-approved
HIST 3870-Digital History Documentary Film Making (new course)–approved pending consultation with other departments that might teach related courses and also receipt of Master Catalog Change Form.

Music
MUHL 4540-History of Black Gospel Music (new course) -approved

Political Science
New Minor in Political and Civic Engagement –approved and will be sent to TBR for final approval

Art
ART 4890-Design History (new course) –approved with corrections
ART 3950-Art History: Professional Practices (new course) –approved pending specific objectives to be added by department who will send them to the Provost’s office for inclusion before processing.

Education & Behavioral Science
Human Sciences
TMXD 4400-Fasion Product Line Development & Merchandizing (new course) -approved
Adding: TXMD 4150, TXMD 4370, HSC 4053, & HSC 4103 to list of guided electives in the Apparel Design program-approved
Adding: TXMD 4400 as an option to taking TXMD 4140 in the Apparel Design program-approved
Course Title Change-TXMD 3370 Fashion Illustration to TXMD 3370 Fashion Illustration I-approved
Course Title Change-TXMD 4370 Advanced Fashion Illustration to TXMD 4370 Fashion Illustration II-approved
TXMD 1110 Basic Design-Course Content Change-approved
Course number change: TXMD 2170 Clothing I to TXMD 3200 Clothing I
Course number change: TXMD 220 Clothing II to TXMD 3300 Clothing II - approved
Non substantive Change: Remove TXMD 3150 Apparel Selections and Evaluation from the Apparel Design Concentration - approved
Proposed TXMD Curriculum Changes/Upper Division form - approved
Proposed Changes in the Fashion Merchandising Program - approved

Basic and Applied Sciences
Computer Science
Title Change and Credit Hour Change: CSCI 1160 Multimedia Communication 3 credit hours to CSCI 1160 Introduction to Computing: A Multimedia Approach 4 credit hours - approved for Spring 2011
Non-substantive change in Curriculum for Computer Science Major: Delete-CSCI 3420 from CSCI requirements; Add-2 credit hours of CSCI electives; Require-PHIL 3150 - approved

Business
Management and Marketing
Course Title Change- MKT 4810 Physical Distribution Analysis to MKT 4810 Integrated Logistics Management - approved

Basic and Applied Sciences
Aerospace
Inactivate AERO 2140 Civil Aviation - approved
AERO 3630 Introduction to Air Traffic Control (new course) - approved
AERO 3631 Introduction to Air Traffic Control Lab (new course) - approved
AERO 3640 Air Traffic Control: Tower Operations (new course) - approved
AERO 3641 Air Traffic Control: Tower Operations Lab (new course) - approved
AERO 4650 Air Traffic Control: TRACON Operations (new course) - approved
AERO 4651 Air Traffic Control: TRACON Operations Lab (new course) - approved
AERO 4660 Air Traffic Control: En-Route Operations (new course) - approved
AERO 4661 Air Traffic Control: En-Route Operations Lab (new course) - approved
Non-substantive Change: Revise Aerospace Flight Dispatch Concentration- Delete AERP 4530 Air Traffic Control and Add AERO 3630/3631 Introduction to Air Traffic Control/Lab - approved

Mathematical Sciences
Change wording of paragraph 3 on page 132 of current catalog (see proposal) - approved
Change requirements for Minor in Mathematics for Managerial, Social, and Life Sciences - approved
Eliminate MATH 1530, 1710, 1720, and 1820 from options for Minor in Mathematics for Managerial, Social, and Life Sciences - approved

Chemistry
CHEM 4780 Polymer and Materials Chemistry Laboratory - change in credit hours -- approved
New course-CHEM 4450 In-depth Inorganic Chemistry Aq: Aqueous and Bio-inorganic Chemistry - approved
Title Change: CHEM 4410 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry to CHEM 4410 Foundations of Inorganic Chemistry B: Structure, Bonding, Metallic, and Oganometallic Chemistry
Title Change: CHEM 4400 Inorganic Chemistry to CHEM 4400 Foundations of Inorganic Chemistry Aq: Aqueous and Bio-inorganic Chemistry - approved
Title Change and Changes in Credit Hours: CHEM 4360 Physical Chemistry II 4 hours credit to CHEM 4360 In-Depth Physical Chemistry 5 hours credit-and change title of CHEM4361 to In-Depth Physical Chemistry Lab-approved
CHEM 3000 Careers in Chemistry and Biochemistry 1 hour credit (new course) -approved
Changes in Upper Division Form for the Chemistry major with a concentration in Professional: Delete required courses – CHEM 4230/4231 (-4 credits), CHEM 4410 (-3 credits), and 4330/4331 (-2 credits) and Add to required courses – CHEM 3000 (+1 credits), CHEM 3880/3970/4780 (+2 credits), and CHEM 4360/4361 (+ 1 credits) -approved

Geosciences
Change in Credit Hours: change credit hours for GEOG 4772 from 3 credits to 3-6 credits-approved

Physics and Astronomy
Non substantive Change: Change requirement of PHYS 2110/2111 and 2129/2121 OR PHYS 2010/2011 and 2020/2021 to PHYS 2110/2111 and 2129/2121 AND PHYS 2010/2011 and 2020/2021-approved
Changes in Physics Teaching and Astronomy concentrations-approved

The following new proposals were brought to the table and tabled:

History
Change CLEP policy for History majors

Economics and Finance
Inactivate ECON 4650 Comparative Economic Systems
Non-substantive Change: Replace ECON/Fin elective with FIN 3910 for the Business Finance Emphasis
Non-substantive Change: Eliminate the current option for B. S. Majors in Economics to select either QM 3620 pr ECON 4620 and REQUIRE these majors to take ECON 4620 in the senior year.

Chemistry
CHEM 4460 In-Depth Inorganic Chemistry B: Structure, Bonding, Metallic, and Organometallic Chemistry (new course)

New Business
Dr Calder thanked the Committee for its dedication and tireless efforts. He also thanked Dr. Bill Badley, Teresa Thomas, and Janice Lewis for their wisdom, counsel, and dedication to the University Curriculum Committee and its chair. He then announced that he is passing the gavel on to the Chair for 2010-2011, Matt Foglia and wished him the best of luck.

There was no further business and the meeting was adjourned at 4:45 PM.